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A B S T R A C T   

This study has assessed the usefulness of excitation-emission matrix fluorescence (EEMF) as a fast and simple 
analytical technique to track changes in dissolved organic matter (DOM) during the sequence of treatment in 
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs). Three different industrial wastewaters and treatment plants have been 
studied in this work: an industrial park wastewater treated in an independent line at the Burgos WWTP (Spain), a 
food industry wastewater (crisps and snacks manufacturing) that was treated in a MBR (Membrane Biological 
Reactor) pilot plant (University of Burgos) and a municipal landfill leachate treated in a physicochemical 
treatment plant within the same landfill. 

Removal percentages for the wastewater organic matter at each stage of the treatment plants were successfully 
obtained by monitoring the main fluorescence peaks: protein-like peaks (tryptophan-like peaks T1, T2 and 
tyrosine-like peaks B1, B2), humic-like peaks (fulvic-like peak A and humic-like peak C) and microbially-derived 
peak M. Therefore, EEMF readily allows the assessment of the reactivity of the different types of organic matter 
towards specific treatments, such as clarification, biodegradation, filtration, etc. Among the wastewaters studied, 
the food industry wastewater exhibited the greater diversity of fluorescence peaks (B1, B2, T1, T2, A1, A2 and M) 
whereas the landfill leachate only showed the presence of humic substances (mainly humic-like peak C). This 
study has demonstrated that EEMF is a useful and user-friendly technique to monitor the performance of 
wastewater treatment plants for organic matter removal, allowing a rapid response to potential problems in the 
treatment.   

1. Introduction 

One of the main objectives in wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) 
is to remove organic matter from water, mainly through biological 
treatments. Wastewater dissolved organic matter (DOM) comprises a 
diversity of compounds, namely simple sugars, small organic acids such 
as acetic acid, amino acids, proteins, polysaccharides, fatty acids, humic 
substances, etc [1,2,3,4,5]. Certain industrial wastewaters, in addition 
to the aforementioned compounds, can also contain various xenobiotic 
substances such as organic solvents, chlorinated aromatics, phenols and 
other chemicals coming from the production process and the cleaning of 
tanks and reactors [6]. Widely used parameters in WWTPs such as 
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand 

(COD) are quite time-consuming techniques that do not allow a rapid 
response to potential problems in the sequence of treatment. On the 
contrary, fluorescence is a fast and user-friendly technique that only 
requires a simple pre-treatment of the sample in most cases [4,7,8]. 

Excitation-emission matrix fluorescence (EEMF) is nowadays the 
most used fluorescence technique for studying DOM in water [9,10], the 
acquisition of an EEMF spectrum only taking around 8 min. Routine 
analysis in WWTPs requires simple and fast techniques and WWTP staff 
demands real-time information to act as quickly as possible to solve 
potential problems in the treatment and fluorescence meets that 
requirement. EEMF peaks commonly found in wastewaters are the 
following (λex/ λem, in nm) [4,8]: 
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- Protein-like peaks: tyrosine-like peaks B1 (275–310/305–320 nm) 
and B2 (220–237/305–320 nm), tryptophan-like peaks T1 (275–285/ 
320–350 nm) and T2 (tryptophan-like: 215–237/340–381 nm).  

- Humic-like peaks: humic-like peak C (320–360/420–460 nm) and 
fulvic-like peak A (230–260/400–480 nm). 

Protein-like peaks, which are related to organic matter of anthro-
pogenic origin and organic compounds released by the microorganisms 
involved in biological treatments at WWTPs, are usually dominant in 
wastewaters [11,12]. On the contrary, humic-like peaks usually pre-
dominate in natural waters [13,14]. 

Fluorescence has been profusely used to characterize DOM in natural 
waters (rivers, seawater, etc) [15,16]. As to wastewater, EEMF has been 
mainly applied to the study of urban WWTPs effluents 
[6,17,18,19,20,21,22,23] but little attention has been paid to the 
characterization of industrial wastewaters and even less to the study of 
the intermediate stages of WWTPs, namely primary clarification and 
biological reactor stages. 

Therefore, this study has three main objectives:  

- Demonstrate the usefulness of EEMF as a simple and viable tool to 
quickly detect and sort out any deficiency in wastewater treatment.  

- Study the efficiency of WWTPs to remove DOM from industrial 
wastewaters using EEMF as an analytical technique.  

- Characterize the behaviour and fate of DOM in WWTPs intermediate 
stages, not only in the effluent. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Wastewaters and wastewater treatment plants. 

Three different industrial wastewaters and wastewater treatment 
plants were studied in this work: 

- An industrial wastewater coming from the industrial park of Villa-
lonquéjar (Burgos, Spain). Most factories in this industrial site belong 
to food, pharmaceutical and paper industry. This wastewater is 
treated at the municipal wastewater treatment plant of Burgos city 
(see the main features and pictures of the plant at the Supplementary 
online material). This plant has two different treatment lines: one of 
them is for treating the domestic wastewater of the city of Burgos and 
the other one is for the treatment of the wastewater from the 

industrial site. Several samples were obtained from March to May 
2018 (six samples in total, once a fortnight). Four sampling points 
within the plant were chosen for this study: Influent (raw waste-
water), Primary Clarification exit, Biological Reactor exit (activated 
sludge supernatant) and Effluent (final treated water after secondary 
clarification).  

- A food industry wastewater coming from crisps and snacks 
manufacturing in an industry from the industrial park of Burgos 
(Spain). This wastewater was treated in a pilot plant at the laboratory 
of the Chemical Engineering Department at the University of Burgos 
(UBU). The pilot plant consists of a typical MBR (Membrane Bio-
logical Reactor) and the sampling points were the following: Influent 
(raw wastewater), Biological Reactor exit (prior to filtration) and 
Effluent (treated water after the filtration stage). A total of four 
different samples were collected from April to May 2018.  

- A leachate coming from the urban landfill of the city of Burgos 
(Spain), which is treated at a wastewater treatment plant within the 
same landfill. This plant consists of a physicochemical treatment 
(precipitation of heavy metals using lime followed by sedimentation) 
and ammonia removal by air stripping at basic pH). In this case, it 
was not possible to sample any more points other than the influent 
and the effluent of the treatment plant. Three different samples were 
collected from March to May 2018. 

All wastewater samples were filtered and adjusted to pH 7. 

2.2. Fluorescence measurements. 

A spectrofluorometer (Varian Cary Eclipse: 1-cm cuvette, room 
temperature conditions: 19–21 ◦C) was used to collect fluorescence 
spectra. The settings of the instrument were: range of emission wave-
lengths: 350–500 nm (with a wavelength step of 1 nm), range of exci-
tation wavelengths: 220–450 nm (with a wavelength step of 5 nm) and a 
scan speed of 600 nm/min. The spectra collected were then rearranged 
and displayed in the form of a two-dimensional contour map of fluo-
rescence intensity as a function of excitation and emission wavelengths 
(EEM matrix) using QtiPlot software, the variation in fluorescence in-
tensity (triplicate experiments) was less than 9%, the spectrofluorometer 
being auto-zeroed before each analysis. Fluorescence intensity data 
provided by the instrument were normalized to Raman units (R.U.) 
using the Raman peak of Milli-Q water at λex = 348 nm [6] for the 
purpose of literature comparison. The Raman emission at λem = 395 nm 

Fig. 1. EEMF spectra for the industrial park wastewater through the main stages of Burgos WWTP (Spain).  
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was routinely measured to check the stability of the spectrofluorometer, 
averaging 29.3 ± 1.8 fluorescence intensity units (n = 28). Inner-filter 
effects correction was necessary due to the high organic load of waste-
water samples; this correction was made by means of absorbance 
spectroscopy [24,25]. The following limits of detection (in Raman Units: 
RU) have been estimated for the EEM fluorescence peaks found in this 
study: peak A: 0.071 RU, peak C: 0.015 RU, peak T1: 0.026 RU, peak T2: 
0.034 RU, peak B1: 0.062 RU, peak B2: 0.092 RU, peak M: 0.053 RU. 

3. Results 

3.1. Industrial park wastewater/municipal wastewater treatment plant 

Fig. 1 shows the EEMF spectra for the industrial park wastewater 
through the different treatment stages at Burgos WWTP, arranged as 
follows: Fig. 1.a: industrial raw wastewater (Influent), Fig. 1.b: primary 
clarification exit, Fig. 1.c: biological reactor exit (activated sludge su-
pernatant) and Fig. 1.d: final treated water after secondary clarification 
(Effluent). Table 1 shows the fluorescence intensities (Raman units) of 
the different peaks and their location coordinates (λex/λem) and Fig. 4 
shows the percentages of fluorescence removal between two consecutive 
stages and the total removal in the effluent. 

As shown in Fig. 1.a and Table 1, protein-like peaks T1 and T2 clearly 
predominate in the industrial wastewater influent (peak T1 showing by 
far the greatest fluorescence), which is in accordance with the majority 
presence of food sector industries at the industrial park (slaughter-
houses, biscuit, dairy and brewery industries). Humic-like peaks A and 
C, coming from the public water supply of the city, are also present in the 
influent spectrum but with a remarkably lower fluorescence; this 
potable water originates from the Úzquiza Reservoir (Burgos) and is 
mostly composed of fulvic acids [8]. 

Total removals in the effluent (Fig. 4) are in the following order: peak 
T1 (90%) > peak T2 (70%) > peak A (54%) > peak C (33%). Despite 
being the majority peak in the influent, protein-like peak T1 shows the 
lowest fluorescence in the effluent, due to its noticeably high removal 
rate through the treatment: this peak shows both the greatest partial 
removal by biodegradation (biological reactor stage: 83%) and by 

sedimentation (primary clarification stage: 43%) of all the peaks (see 
Fig. 4). Peak T2 also shows good partial and total removal percentages, 
especially by biodegradation [6,8,22,26], results that were expected 
since protein-like substances are biodegradable in nature [12,22,27]. 
The different behavior shown by peaks T1 and T2 through WWTP stages 
is indicative of their different composition. In fact, some authors make 
that difference by referring to T1 as “soluble microbial by-products”, 
whereas T2 is denoted as “aromatic protein-like” [28,29,30]. 

On the contrary, humic substances are refractory organic matter 
usually poorly removed by biodegradation processes [6,18,31,32]. 
Fulvic-like peak A shows a higher removal at the biological reactor stage 
than humic-like peak C (see Fig. 4), which is in accordance with the 
lower average molecular weight attributed to fulvic acids [33]. 

There is a slight increase in peak T1 fluorescence (7%) at the sec-
ondary clarifier stage in comparison to the previous stage (see Fig. 4). 
This apparent contradiction might be explained by the release of soluble 
microbial products (SMP) from the biomass present in the secondary 
clarifier, SMP that are closely related to peak T1 fluorescence as was 
aforementioned [34,35]. Actually, some authors indicate that effluent 
organic matter in urban WWTP is mostly composed of SMP 
[1,12,36,37]. 

It is interesting to note that protein-like peaks shift their location 
coordinates (λex/ λem) when comparing the influent and the effluent (see 
Table 1). Peak T1 shows a shift towards longer wavelengths (red-shift) in 
both λex and λem (from 280/359 nm in the influent to 290/366 nm in the 
effluent), whereas peak T2 shows a mixed behavior: a red-shift for λex 
but a blue-shift for λem (from 225/369 nm in the influent to 230/353 nm 
in the effluent). As suggested earlier, these shifts may be indicative of a 
change in the composition of those fluorophores following treatment, 
which is in line with the release of SMP to the effluent by the microor-
ganisms present in the secondary clarifier. However, this shift is not 
observed for the humic-like peaks (see Table 1). 

3.2. Food industry wastewater/MBR pilot plant 

A food industry (crisps and snacks manufacturing) wastewater was 
treated in a MBR pilot plant at Burgos University. EEMF spectra for the 

Table 1 
Main peaks identified in the wastewaters.  

Wastewater/WWTP WWTP Stage T1 T2 A C B1 B2 M 

Industrial wastewater (industrial 
park) – Municipal wastewater 
treatment plant 

Influent (raw 
wastewater) 

280/359 nm 
(10.42 ±
0.94) 

225/369 nm 
(7.05 ±
0.63) 

225/422 nm(3.74 ±
0.34) 

335/418 nm 
(2.16 ±
0.19) 

——— ——— ——— 

Primary 
Settlement exit 

280/360 nm 
(5.92 ±
0.53) 

225/362 nm 
(5.02 ±
0.45) 

225/422 nm(3.15 ±
0.28) 

330/419 nm 
(1.90 ±
0.17) 

——— ——— ——— 

Biological 
Reactor exit 

285/361 nm 
(0.99 ±
0.01) 

230/359 nm 
(2.20 ±
0.20) 

225/422 nm(1.88 ±
0.16) 

330/420 nm 
(1.64 ±
0.14) 

——— ——— ——— 

Effluent (treated 
water) 

290/366 nm 
(1.06 ±
0.01) 

230/353 nm 
(2.08 ±
0.17) 

225/423 nm(1.70 ±
0.13) 

330/421 nm 
(1.45 ±
0.11) 

——— ——— ——— 

Food industry wastewater – MBR 
pilot plant (University of 
Burgos) 

Influent (raw 
wastewater) 

275/353 nm 
(4.78 ±
0.43) 

225/357 nm 
(2.76 ±
0.25) 

A1: 230/423 nm(4.69 
± 0.42)A2: 260/430 
nm(6.68 ± 0.60) 

——— 275/308 nm 
(7.71 ±
0.69) 

225/306 nm 
(2.66 ±
0.24) 

295/425 nm 
(6.96 ±
0.63) 

Biological 
Reactor exit 

285/360 nm 
(2.04 ±
0.18) 

230/354 nm 
(2.16 ±
0.19) 

A1: 230/422 nm(4.69 
± 0.42)A2: 255/429 
nm(4.83 ± 0.43) 

——— 275/306 nm 
(2.59 ±
0.23) 

225/307 nm 
(1.72 ±
0.15) 

290/423 nm 
(3.76 ±
0.34) 

Effluent (treated 
water) 

285/361 nm 
(1.11 ±
0.10) 

230/352 nm 
(1.63 ±
0.14) 

A1: 230/423 nm(3.81 
± 0.34)A2: 250/429 
nm(2.86 ± 0.25) 

——— 280/308 nm 
(0.36 ±
0.03) 

225/307 nm 
(0.49 ±
0.04) 

290/425 nm 
(2.17 ±
0.19) 

Urban landfill leachate – Landfill 
wastewater treatment plant 

Influent (raw 
wastewater) 

——— ——— 250/454 nm(5.13 ±
0.46) 

345/426 nm 
(17.55 ±
1.58) 

——— ——— ——— 

Effluent (treated 
water) 

——— ——— 255/459 nm(2.93 ±
0.26) 

350/432 nm 
(8.53 ±
0.77) 

——— ——— ——— 

λex / λem (Fluorescence Intensity). λ in nm, Fluorescence Intensity in Raman units (R.U). 
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different stages are shown in Fig. 2, total and partial removals are 
depicted in Fig. 4 and peak information (location coordinates and 
fluorescence intensity) is in Table 1. 

As shown in Fig. 2.a, this wastewater influent is quite different from 
the previous one. There is a greater diversity with regard to protein 
material content: in addition to tryptophan-like peaks (T1 and T2), 
tyrosine-like peaks (B1 and B2) appear on the left side of the spectrum. 
As to humic-like peaks, there are also significant differences in com-
parison with the industrial park influent: fulvic-like peak A is found 
subdivided into two peaks (A1 and A2) and humic-like peak C is absent 
but a new peak M is detected instead (see Fig. 2.a). Peak M is indicative 
of the presence of organic material from recent biological activity 
(microbially-derived organic compounds) [9,26,32,38]. The main peaks 
in the influent are in the following order of fluorescence intensity: B1 >
M > A2. 

The peaks showing the greatest total removal are the tyrosine-like 
peaks B1 and B2 (95% and 82%, respectively) (see Fig. 4). This result 
is in line with others reported in the literature, which indicate that 
tyrosine-like fluorescence is preferentially removed by treatments 
including oxic processes [12,32,39]. Additionally, peaks B1 and B2 also 
show the highest removal at the filtration stage (ultrafiltration mem-
brane), which suggests that these fluorophores should be composed of 
high molecular-weight protein-like molecules. 

On the contrary, fulvic-like peak A1 is by far the least removed 

through the whole treatment (only 19% of total removal), showing 
virtually no biodegradability and a remarkably poor removal by mem-
brane filtration (the least removal of all the peaks). These results suggest 
that peak A1 should comprise non-biodegradable, low-molecular- 
weight fulvic-like material. 

Total removals for the whole set of peaks are as follows (see Fig. 4): 
B1 > B2 > T1 > M > A2 > T2 > A1. Concerning the biodegradable 
nature of the fluorophores, the peaks showing the highest removal at the 
biological reactor stage are: B1 > T1 > M > B2. As in Section 3.1, a shift 
in the location coordinates of peaks T1 and T2 is observed when moving 
from the influent to the effluent but this behavior is not detected for the 
rest of the peaks. 

3.3. Urban landfill leachate/ physicochemical treatment plant 

Urban landfill leachates comprise many pollutants, such as heavy 
metals, dissolved organic matter (humic substances, carbohydrates, 
peptides, fatty acids, etc) and several persistent organic pollutants 
(POPs) from plastics, pharmaceuticals and pesticides [40]. As a landfill 
works as a giant anaerobic reactor, leachate composition closely de-
pends on landfill age; that is why some researchers proposed a classifi-
cation of landfills on the basis of their age [41,42]: young (less than5 
years), medium-aged (5–10 years) and old landfills (>10 years) (these 
limits are slightly variable). Young landfill leachates usually show 

Fig. 2. EEMF spectra for the food industry wastewater through the main stages of the MBR pilot plant.  

Fig. 3. EEMF spectra for an old landfill leachate through a physicochemical treatment plant.  
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protein-like peaks (T and B) as the main fluorescence (most organic 
matter is still composed of labile compounds, such as carbohydrates and 
proteins) whereas humic-like fluorescence (mainly peak C) is predomi-
nant in medium-aged and old landfill leachates (organic matter has 
spent enough time within the landfill to undergo humification pro-
cesses) [4,43,44,45,46,47,48]. Fig. 3 shows the EEMF spectra for an old 
landfill leachate, humic-like peaks being the only fluorescence present in 
the spectra: a greatly intense peak C (notice its high fluorescence in-
tensity in comparison to wastewater fluorescence levels in previous 
sections) and a minority peak A, which is in line with the literature re-
ported earlier. In this case, only two points (influent and effluent) could 
be sampled at the physicochemical treatment plant located within the 
landfill (see Section 2.1). Total removals for both peaks are alike, peak C 
showing a slightly greater removal (51%) than peak A (43%) (see Fig. 4). 
This result is in accordance with the treatment used at the landfill plant 
(sedimentation with lime, only physicochemical treatments with no 
biological processes), since humic acids (peak C) are macromolecules 
with a higher molecular weight and more readily removed by sedi-
mentation than fulvic acids (peak A) [6,18,31,32]. 

4. Conclusions 

This work studies the usefulness of EEMF as a fast and simple 
analytical technique to track changes in DOM during the sequence of 
treatment in wastewater treatment plants. Three different wastewaters 
and treatment plants have been studied in this work. 

The industrial park wastewater is characterized by the majority 
presence of protein-like peaks (T1 and T2), which show the greater total 
removals at Burgos WWTP. EEMF also enables us to draw conclusions 
about the release of soluble microbial products (SMP) from the sec-
ondary clarifier biomass and a different fluorophore composition when 
comparing the influent and the effluent. The food industry wastewater 
(crisps and snacks manufacturing) treated at a MBR pilot plant exhibited 
the greater diversity of fluorescence peaks (B1, B2, T1, T2, A1, A2 and 
M), tyrosine-like peaks B1 and B2 showing the greatest total removals 
and fulvic-like peak A1 showing virtually no biodegradability. Humic- 
like peak C clearly dominates in the landfill leachate EEMF spectrum, 
showing around 50% removal in the physicochemical treatment plant. 

This study has demonstrated that EEMF is a useful and user-friendly 

technique to monitor the performance of wastewater treatment plants 
for organic matter removal, allowing a rapid response to potential 
problems in the treatment. The acquisition of a full EEMF spectrum 
usually takes around 15 min and the pre-treatment of the sample is very 
simple: pH adjustment, filtration (especially for wastewater influents) 
and dilution (for samples with high organic matter load if inner filter 
effects are not corrected by absorbance spectroscopy). EEMF could 
complement and partially substitute other traditional and time- 
consuming techniques such as Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD: time 
analysis = 2 h) and Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD: time analysis =
5 days) in routine analysis at WWTPs. Therefore, the implementation of 
the EEMF technique in WWTPs laboratories is highly recommended. 
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